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Southern California Edison Company 
P.O. Box go0 

2244 WALNUT GROVE AVENUE 

ROSEMEAD CALIFORNIA 91770 

1'xrch 24, 1980 

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Carissicn 
Region V 
Office of Insnec&-i c and Lhforcwint 
laltut C-eek Plaza, Suite 202 

199-30 North California Boulevard 
Walnut C-eek, California 94596 

Attention: Mx~. R. H. M~gelken, Director 

De.r Sir: 

Doket No. 350-206 
San Ofe - Unit 1 

This letter describes a remortable ccurreance iznvlvi_-) certain 
cr.zents in t1he salt water coolinq systean -. ch aze re' 4 '-ed to be oper-able 

under San Cncio-e U.-it 1 Tec-_cal1 Specifimtion 3.3.1. Submiittal is i 
accocrdance with t-he reccrtncz recuire~nts of Te&=ical Sbecification 6.9. 2.a.  

At 2115 1-curs on S rch 10, 1980 with th6e cci oerating at 100 rercenzt 
=ver- and with the south salt vater cocling pr== (C-13B) in crtim, salt 
water cc1oi=_ p== ow flo and- low disoharce =_s' -e ala=s we-re received 
on ~n ancnrl-na~~jr ad zcao ael . Concurrently, 

"enorth salt water ~ling P=,= (C-13A) au 4 - 1 1lv staxted due to low 
...res sure in the dischaz-ce lne of scuth v,= C-13B3 and urC-13B -rctcr 
,=__--ace was hzserved to be indicating lc7;'.  

C~aoswere the-n diszatched to the salt -wtezr =linc =_, area and 
r:-ec that bcth : = wer--e r~ninc with -44s&.ar-e =resures of 0 a-nd 40 

~ zc~c~ecat the south (C-13B) and nor-th (C-12A) 7 recivesy 

ne =er-atrs further- --e-re -hthe ~era~vo'a~ dis&chaoe 
valves (PSV's 3 and 6) of: each Awere -e clse =csi~c. Ltnder the 

cbo &ezved, '-Z7\-5 (dis=charce ofE north r Cr-11) Should -nave teen 
o-n ,hle ~V6(dis&hare of south zr'-2B ecuv~. .ave benclosed.  

rtcs weze then itaedto on?3v-5.  

1//o 
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At 2120 hours, the auxiliary salt water coing pume, G-13C, was manually 

started fran the cntrol men. H-wever, a lo flew condition as indicated by 

la pumo actor amrerage was observed. Investigation of the auxiliary pump ard 

piping systn indicated that the lw flew7, condition was due to apoarent insuf

ficient pum pr-ig and the auxiliary pump was then stoped. In order to 

re-establish salt water cooling flow, the screen wash pumes were started from 

the local panel and valves ranually aligned to discharge to the bottam ccmonent 

ccoling water heat exchanger, E-20B, normaly served by the north salt water 

p C-13A. At 2130 hours, salt water oling flaw to E-20B was observed to 

be about 2000 gpn and crtnent cling water tengerature exiting E-20B was 

deceasing, having reached a peak value of 82*F.  

At 2156 hours, adequate priming was restored to the auxiliary salt water 

pep, C-13C, and the p=mp was placed in service.  

During the period described above, a limiting condition fc operation of 

Technical Specification 3.3.1.A was not met. Consistent with the recuiremnt 

of the srecification that the reactor shall not be main aed critical unless 

the specified limiting conditions are net, prearations were made to cererpnce 

an crderly shutdown of the unit. a-wever, at 2200 hours with the auxiliary 

salt water mr restored to coeration and consistent with the provision of 

Technical 50e fication 3.3.1.B, the unit shutden was terminated after a 

slicht load reduction and full power coeration was resuned hile raintenance 

efforts to con POV-5 continued. At 0005 hours on March 11, 1980, PDV-5 was 

opened and the no-th salt water pt-re C-13A placed in service. At 0010 hours, 

with the north salt water parn and the auxiliary can determined to be operable, 

the auxiliary ptr was stoped and unit operaticn proceeded in accordance with 

the limiting conditions for operation of Technical Soecificanon 3.3.1.A.  

Throughout the above incident, ademate cling was maintained to ecuipment 

normally served by the c", nent cooling water system during power operation.  

The peak conent oling water heat exchancer exit teat=e of 820F was 

well belcw the alarm condition setcoint of 97-F. Te ratures of pM bearincs 

cocled by the c.reenent cooling water system were ncritored during the incident 

and no significnt chances observed.  

Investications ccnducted to date have revealed that the sotI salt water 

clin- re, C-1B, shaft failed due to a=arent excessive viration resulting 
*rn ,e-rines. The - shaft and berings have sin-4ce been rerai-ed and 

the rZ: returned to service. The failure of ?OV-5 to cpen aut aically and 

the problem of insufficient prning of auriliarv salt wate e C-13C are 

presen-ly under ives-icatica. Pendina the results of these investications 

an i:eentticn or azorc-riate lcng term c- rec-ive ac-.ics to prevent 

re=:rrence, the flleine measures are eing taken to assue availaility of 

e.rec salt wate colino: (1) ?V-5 is being rain-ained oen with the
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north salt water purp running, and (2) the auxiliary salt water pare 
surveillance testing will be icreased fran once =er week to once daily duing 
low tide caorditions. It is planned that lcn-g ten corrective action to prevent 

recurrence will be identified and i'-lemented during the fcrthcaning Cycle 8 

refueling outage prior to returning San Cnofre Unit 1 to service.  

It was concluded that actions ta-ken during this incident were cansistent 

with the receireTnnts of the San Cofre Unit 1 Te&hical Specifications and 

that plant conditions were maintained such that there was no effect con the 

public health ar safety. An investigation is being carried out to review 

the ade cy of procedures gove-ning oeration of the salt water caling 
systen.  

if you have any questions, please cantact me.  

Sincerely, 

H. L. Ottson 
anager, Nuclear Ge-neration 

Attac hment: Licensee Event Reort 80-006 

e ~ctr, Nuclear Reactor Reculation (40) 
Director, Office of Mnagerent Infcr.aticn & rcram Cont-ol (3) 

Director, Nuclear Safety Analysis Center
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LICENSEE EVENT REPORT 

CONTROL BLOCK: jo II (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL REQUIRED INFORMATION) 

ICl Al Sl 01 SI 1101 O1 01 -1 01 01 01 01 01 -1 0j 010B1 4 1 1 1 1 1 'I0LL.  
7 8 9 LICENSEE CODE 1' 4 LICENSE NUMBER 25 26 LICENSE TYPE JO Si7 CAT 68 

CON'T 
REPORT I L 1 01 51 01 01 01 21 01 6X7)I 0; 31 11 0; 81 oe l~ 01 31 21 41 8; 0I 

a O;SE6 61- DOCKETINUMBER 68 69 EVENT DATE 74 75 REPORT DATE s0 

EVENT DESCRIPTION AND PROBABLE CONSEQUENCES 1 

o 2I DL~i rizca. oration, the south salt weter cooing (SFOA:) discharge 

p ressure drop-ed sharpl1y. The north salt water ccolLing pumm (N4P) autaratic.Jly ~ 

oI Is-tartedon 1cw pressu*re. ll-' ver, its disch-arge OV "ailed to 0-0--', The 

~ Iatuiliary salt water coling pazm- (ASCP) was Athean started but flow'~ could noCt be 

osestablished._'Th11ere w-as no ef-Fect on public health or safetY.  

a 9 so 

:YSTEM CAUSE CAUSE COMP. VALVE 

CODE CODE SUBCODE COMPONENT CCOE SUBCODE SUBCOOS 

7 s 9 10 11 12 13 is 19 20 

SECUENTIAL OCLuRFENCE REPORT REVISION 

,_- FOVN YEAR REPORT NO. CODE TYPE No.  

NUBE 23 :1 24 26 27 . 26 29 3031 312 

ACT!ON FUTUR'cE EFT SHUT DOWN A~rACHMENT NPRD-A PRIME COMP. COMPONENT 

TAKEN AC7ION ON PLANN-T METHOD HOURS 22 suamir7Eo FORM! LUS. SUPPLIER MANUFACTURER 

___ __ 0~l 1 10 I 3 L( 

34 35 36 0 1424447 

CAUSE DESCRIFTION AND CORRE CT IVE ACT IONS ® 0 24 

As a result of (1) excessive vibr=aticci, the shaft, of the (SsvCP) shed I 

(2) rnechai cal- failure, t-he (NF4P) POV did not ori (3) aozeareit. inadectuateI 

I -rz.e, the (AvCP) lost suctioin. The POV on the (\NS7oLp) was manua12.y otened 

and_ atine_(Asw~)_rec.lried sucticn. Design cf6 the POV and (A54CP) is =der 

I irvesicat-icn. -Shaft, of (SSoZP) beinc replaced.  
9 

so 

c~ AI LI Y METHOD OF .

S.TTS % POWER OTIHER STATLS 0 DISCDVE.RY DISCOVER.Y DESCRIPT ION 

X__ ._A._______ 2 alap-s F L -.JI0 Ill 01 00,9 
- 3 9 10 117 A 

.AC71VI7Y CONTENTLCAINO 
E-E 

=E.E3ASED :F RELEASE AMOUNT OnF ACT IVITY CA 0NO EES 

7 0 N. 4A 

FO.N XPOSUFRES 

12 13 
0 

E S CN E :Njul,ES~/ 

~~; - FACILIT-'-S . S SCIPTN 

838 0869 so 
:0' 

(7-1 *-Ioc, -70



Sokhern California Edison Company Docket No. 50-206 
Sa'n Onofre Unit No. 1I 

Loss of Salt Water Cooling System Pumps 

On March 10, 1980, Southern California Edison Company, San Onofre Nuclear 
Generating Station - Unit 1, reported that for a period of approximately 
41 minutes all of the Salt Water Cooling System (SWCS) pumps were out of 
service. TheSWCS provides the ultimate heat sink for the Component Cooling 
Water System (CCWS) and other plant cooling water systems. Thus, in the 
event of a safety injection signal, the Emergency Core Cooling System could 
have been adversely affected by increasing cooling water temperatures.  

The SWCS utilizes three pumps, a north, a south, and an auxiliary pump. The 
shaft of the south pump broke and the subsequent low discharge pressure auto
matically started the standby north pump. The north pump discharge valve 
failed to open and maunal attempts to open the valve were unsuccessful. The 
auxiliary pump was manually started, but then manually stopped when a-no flow 
condition developed due to an apparent loss of prime to the pump. In accord
ance with predetermined emergency procedures, the licensee manually cross-tied 
a screen wash pump (non-safety related) to the SWCS, providing approximately 
one-third the normal SWCS pump flow to the sytem until the auxiliary pump was 

- returned to operation 41 minutes after initiation of the event.  

During the time the SWCS pumps were out of service, the reactor continued to 

operate at full power. The temperature of the component cooling water being 
supplied to safety related components, during the period the SWCS pumps were 
out of service, increased from approximately 62 degrees F to a maximum of 
82 degrees F which is well within operational limits.  

This event involved a simultaneous failure of all of the redundant pumps in a 
safety related system. The initial phase of safety injection requires only a 
small percentage of the heat capacity of the SWCS, and the cooling water systems 
provide some heat capacity without the SWCS. Also, the systems may be supplied 
with coolant by the screen wash pumps which are powered off of the vital bus but 
require manual start and manual realignment of pertinent valves. Considering 
the duration of the event and use of a screen wash pump to supply coolant to the 
cooling water heat exchangers, no serious safety consequences resulted from the 
event. Nor was there a loss of plant capability to perform essential safety 
functions such that a potential release of radioactivity in excess of 10 CFR 
Part 100 guidelines could have resulted .-from a postulated transient or accident.



UNITED STATES 
* CLEAR REGULATORY COMMISS 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555 

APR 28 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Norman M. Haller, Director 
Office of Management and Program Analysis 

FROM: Carl Michelson, Director 
Office for Analysis and Evaluation of 

Operational Data.  

SUBJECT: ABNORMAL OCCURRENCE REPORT TO CONGRESS 
FOR FIRST QUARTER CY 1980 

In response to your memorandum of March 18, 1980, we have reviewed available 
LER information for the first quarter CY 1980 pertaining to the five requests 
in your memorandum.  

With regard to request 1, we believe the following two Events should be con
sidered as potential abnormal occurrences: 

1. On March 10, 1980, San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station, Unit 1, experienced 
an event which resulted in a total loss of heat sink for the component cooling 
water system for 41 minutes. Further, the loss of heat sink resulted from a 
simultaneous failure of both trains of a safety-related system. It appears, 
after review, that the preferred backup system (auxiliary salt water pump) 
was inoperable when called on to operate and is not qualified as safety
related (other possible backups were also unqualified as safety-related).  

The component cooling water system supplies cooling for the reactor coolant 
pumps, RHR pump packing and bearings, charging pump oil coolers, and the RHR 

- heat exchangers - certain equipment needed for core cooling during accident 
conditions. Because of the foregoing consideration, we believe the event 
qualifies as an abnormal occurrence since there was major degradation of 
essential safety-related equipment.  

Further, we believe that this degradation of essential safety-related equipment 
was such that a potential release of radioactivity in excess of 10 CFR Part 100 
guidelines could have resulted from a large break LOCA.  

2. On March 6, 1980, the Tennessee Valley Authority announced that an investigation 
was taking place at Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant to determine the cause of 
several unexplained reactor trips that occurred during February of 1980. AEOD 
has learned through informal communication that these reactor trips may have 
resulted from purposeful acts on the part of TVA employees. If our understanding 
is correct and the acts were purposeful, we believe this series of events 

~644~Si9e/_



Norman M. Haller - 2 

represent a potential breakdown of physical security that could have 
weakened the protection against sabotage at Browns Ferry. Please note 
that AEOD is not maintaining that sabotage occurred during these events 
since we have no evidence to conclude such a fact. We do recommend 
that further. information be obtained concerning the facts associated 
with these events and a determination made whether the eventsrepresent 
a substantial breakdown of physical security that significantly weakened 
the protection against sabotage at Browns Ferry and, as such, constitute 
an abnormal occurrence.  

Regarding request 2, we have no comment.  

Regarding request 3, we recommend that the March 10, 1980 San Onofre event be 
classified as an abnormal occurrence (see item 1 above).  

Regarding request 4, we have no comment.  

If you have further questions, please contact Jim Creswell on x29560.  

Carl Michelson, Director 
Office for Analysis and Evaluation 

of Operational Data


